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On The Edge
Valerie Giusti
Glynnis settled deeper into the thick, cushiony pillows lining the window seat. Outside, the fickle
Laramie spring blustered ferociously. Glynnis marvelled at the few brave crocus pushing their heads
- through the frosty, brown earth. The early April winds
whistled angrily through the two straggly junipers in
her front lawn.
Glynnis pulled her Grandmother's quilt tightly
around her legs, glad of the warm fire-glow filling the
cozy study. This was her favorite room. A perfect
retreat, filled with antiques, carefully chosen and
polished to a rich glow, and lined with the extensive
collection of books she and her husband, John, had
gathered through the years. She added a line to the
poem she was currently working on and reveled in the
sheer joy of the world she was relating. A world of
splashing sunlight, sparkling, healing waters, and a
dancing, merry people filled with the wisdom of her
ancestors.
A paper rustled. She glanced at John, relaxing in his
over-stuffed, easy chair. He had on his thread-bare
tweed jacket, the one that had leather patches at the
elbow. Smoke curled lazily from his meerschaum pipe;
its creamy bowl streaked golden with use. John set
down the papers he was grading and looked directly at
her.
'1've made the appointment for our follow up visit
to Dr. Feldman."
Glynnis let the pencil drop to her lap. '1 was discharged almost a year ago. He didn't say anything
about a follow up."
"I think it's a good idea."
'Whatever for? I haven't had any 'episodes' for
almost two years."
'1 want you to stop seeing Connor."
"[ealous?" She was teasing but felt a bit confused.
John wasn't the type to be jealous over a friendship.
''Of course not!" John shook his head, giving her a
you-know-better- than-that-look.
Her yellow pad ruffled to the floor. What was this
all about, anyway?
"He's not doing you any good. Filling your head
with all this fantasy stuff. I thought we were over all
this. I thought you'd "
'Wait a minute ... this is ridiculous. Connor is an
associate of mine. A particularly brilliant one, I might
add. And filling my head? HIM filling MINE? I've been
writing this fantasy 'stuff,"' she mimicked his sardonic
tone, "for years."
''Not like this. This is different. You're obsessed.

You're not writing anything else, anymore. What about
the Wyoming Quarterly?"
"I don't want to write for a literary magazine." She
shook her head so adamantly that her firey hair danced
in swirls across her shoulders.
'1 saw their request for more of your work. What an
honor!" His tone was soft, almost pleading.
'1t's meaningless to me."
"And you think THAT," he gestured toward the
crumpled pad at her feet, "has meaning to anyone but
you?"
"Yes, I do." She straightened her petite frame and
bunched her long, delicate fingers into tight fists. "It has
meaning to Connor. And if I've reached even one other
person on this earth, it has meaning."
'1 want you to stop seeing him." The tiny lines
around his grey-hazel eyes deepened.
''No! He's my friend."
"He's strange."
''He is not! He reminds you of Gran, doesn't he?
Well, he reminds meof Gran too, but only because lean
talk to him about the same things. .. " She paused, a
sudden realization sparked her sapphire eyes. "AH,
that's the problem! You think this is a 'relapse'. Don't
worry. I've accepted Gran's death. I haven't 'heard' or
'seen' her for a very long time. You and Doctor Feldman
saw to that, thank you." The words spilled bitterly. '1
feel good about my life for the first time in years. I feel
sane again, and I'm going to stay that way. You can't
take that from me. You can't force me into some neat,
comfortable mold. How dare you! How DARE you? I'll
write what I please! I'll see who Iwant. When Iwant.
And I'm not going to see Dr. Feldman."She grabbed her
pad and stormed to the front door, pausing long
enough to stuff her arms into the thick, sheepskin coat
hanging in the front closet. Pulling the fuzzy collar up
around her ears, she shoved her hands into the deep
pockets to find her down mittens, keys, and driver's
license.
Before opening the door, she paused and turned.
John stood in the middle of the room, that stubborn
shock of wavy brown hair half covered his left eye.
With a sharp intake of breath she saw him. Really saw
him. Actually, it was more of a sensing. Aware, for the
first time, of his confusion and fear. His fear of loss, his
vulnerability. But, most of all she felt his deep love for
her. Her hand wavered, losing its grip on the doorknob.
She leaned, imperceptibly, toward him, but like a dark
cloud that blots the moon, the moment passed, She
turned and walked out the door, got in her old, grey
Chrysler and drove.
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As if of its own volition, the car seemed to choose
the familiar twisting streets leading out of Laramie
towards Veda-Vu State Park. Her own special place; a
place to be alone, and yet not alone. She plugged her
favorite Celtic tape into the car stereo. U.ke a sigh of
relief, the sparkling strains of Wyndwyrewove its magic
through the car.
How could John do this to her? She raged silently.
What was next? An asylum? Don't get carried away,
she told herself. He was just worried. A pain wrenched
her heart as she remembered the concern on John' sface.
Just as quickly, she remembered his didactic attitude.
Damn him. How could he? How could he try to dictate
her behavior?
The flame of anger died to a spark as she realized
that, as her husband, he could at least question. And he
could voice his concerns to Dr. Feldman. The spark
died to a cold ember. Fear tore an icy path. Turning up
the heat in her car, she decided to be more careful with
what she wrote. If Dr. Feldman ever suspected ...
But, damn it, she wasn't going to give up the only
person, besides Gran, who'd understood that secret
part of herself. John, being the son of a Wyoming
rancher, and a very practical person himself, certainly
had a hard time understanding that side of her. He had
an especially hard time understanding the incredible
bond between Gran and Glynnis. The bond that existed
beyond the grave, beyond death itself.
Gran was. .. special. She'd grown up in a small town
in Ireland. The old ways ran strong in Gran, the last in
a long line of village wise women. Sensing the gift in
her unborn granddaughter, she'd immigrated when
Glynnis was born.
When Glynnis was little, she'd loved to go to Gran's.
She would sit by the fire in Gran's cozy little cottage
and listen to tales of homed gods striding, lithe and
graceful, through richly verdant groves and beautiful
goddesses astride white, winged horses. Her tales were
golden weavings of magical oak-lined glades and midnight dances around mystical fires.
Glynnis had loved the long walks they'd taken in
the foothills near Gran's house. Gran would quiz her
on the different wild herbs; on their medicinal and
spiritual values and different uses. Sometimes, if they
were lucky, they'd catch glimpses of what Gran'd call
the faerie. Not the small, winged, butterfly-like creatures referred to so often in literature. These beings
weretall,elegant,stately ... anddefinitelywithoutpointy ears or green garb. Glynnis liked to think of these
glimpses as passing into another dimension, perhaps a
whole new world. A world bathed in silvery moonglow, endless primordial forest, and sparkling, crystalline brooks.
She'd thrived and grown, in more ways than she
could count, on these treasured visits with Gran. Even
after her marriage to John, she'd kept them frequent.
But then Gran died. The aching loss still racked her
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soul. A single tear traced a path, wann and wet, down
her cheek.
It wasn't long after Gran died when Glynnis began
feeling Gran's comforting presence. What a joy to once
more hear Gran's melodious voice and to finally see her
gentle face again. The visions were a great comfort to
Glynnis. The day after she'd shared them with John, he
had taken her to see Dr. Feldman. Between them, John
and Dr. Feldman had convinced Glynnis that she was
deluded - by grief they assured her - into believing in
her visions. She'd been in intensive counseling for the
next year and a half. They'd convinced her Gran had
been well- meaning, but quaint and misguided in her
philosophies, perhaps even a little crazy.
Finally, Dr. Feldman released her and pronounced
her cured of her delusionary hallucinations. He was
right She was cured. But the cure had ripped something from her soul. Her life's meaning, once so simple
and pure, had been contorted into what Dr. Feldman
called a pagan and primitive delusion.
But, thank God for Connor. Connor'd convinced
her otherwise. Gran'd been dead for over three years
when she'd met him last semester... he was on a kind
of sabbatical from some obscure college in Wales, or
was it Ireland? They'd never really talked much about
him. The times they were together they'd spent
wandering through Gran's world. Together they'd
shared the oak glades, fey and faerie, danced the merry
dances, and rejoiced in the freedom. Connor had understood. Connor had saved her sanity. How dare John
suggest she not see him? A cold shiver iced her spine.
Just how far would John go if he were convinced she
was crazy?
The short trip to Veda-Vu was almost over. She
pulled into the dirt road leading to the center gate,
parked in her usual place, and got out The wind
whipped her hair and stung her cheeks. She pulled the
thick woolly collar close around her ears and headed
towards the rocky hillocks not too far away.
Gradually the juniper and sage brush began to intermingle with spruce and silver-white aspen. Her
breath began to labor, telling her the incline was steady
if not quite discemable. She walked for some time
before sitting on a large rock near a small stream. The
wind rustled the few dead leaves on the aspen while
the little brook sang a merry song heedless of the
dismal winter grays and moanings.
WasJohnright?Wasshecrazy?Didthesemountain
glades really call up the same mysteries as the oaken
groves of the ancient Celts? Or was it only in the
imaginings of a crazy, old woman and a lonely,
deluded little girl - now grown.
A twig snapped with a dry crack.
"Connor!"
"Hello Glynnis."
''My god, you scared me!" She breathed a deep sigh.
''I'msorry,Glyn.Ithoughtyouheardme."Thewind

played through the curls of his tawny hair. He pushed
it, impatiently, from his eyes.
'This is a strange time for you to come here."
'1 knew you'd be here." His finely carved lips softened into a broad smile.
"How?" Yesterday she would have left the question
alone. In fact, she wouldn't have even thought of it,
assuming he'd just felt her presence. After all, they did
share a bond only those who'd walked the fey glades
would know. What fey gllldes, she wondered bitterly. Oh

damn you John! And damn Dr. Feldman!
Connor cocked his head to one side and raised an
eyebrow. "I could ask the same question of you."
'1 didn't know you'd be here! I came here to think."
"As did I." His voice was quiet, with no trace of the
hurt so apparent in his eyes.
"I'm sorry, Connor. John and I quarreled. I needed
to get away."
'Want to talk about it?"
"He wants me to stop writing fantasy."
"Are you?"
"Of course not!" She buried her face in her hands, '1
don't know, maybe I should."
"Come on, let's walk." He took her arm, gently
leading her away from the stream and further into the
pines. Connor set an easy pace, guiding them skillfully
over the rough terrain. Their feet crunched over the dry
pine needles and gravelly ground. The granite
boulders, randomly placed, slowed their pace a bit, but
they didn't mind. It was part of the majesty here.
Gradually, or was it suddenly - Glynnis could
never be quite sure- the place took on a different aura.
A summer glow pervaded. The green of the trees
deepened, bright splashes of color dotted the forest
floor, even the wind died to a warm breeze. The delicate, lilting tune of a wooden flute swirled gently
through the grove. If they continued on they would
find a magic land few mortals were fortunate enough
to experience. Glynnis sat down on a sun-bathed,
licheny, granite boulder. Warm tears of relief spilled
silently from her eyes.
Connor squeezed her shoulder.
"I thought ... I was afraid we couldn't get here."
"Doubt clo:ads your heart too easily." His voice was
soft, but firm and reassuring.
"John says I'm obsessed with my writing."
"Maybe you should stop trying so hard to convince
everyone, especially yourself."
"I'm just trying to share what I..."
His richly brown eyes probed her soul. ''Your poetry
touches those who yearn. Be content to reach those who
are kindred, to let them know they aren't alone. Do not
try to force the others. When they are ready, they will
seek you out."
Glynnis sat for a long time in silence. The flute

player had stopped playing, and the whole forest
seemed to be waiting expectantly.
''Okay, maybe I am trying too hard. Maybe I am
beating them over the head with my ideas. But, damn
it, I'm not going quit writing."
"I'm not telling you to."
"[ohn is."
"Did he actually say that?"
'Well, no ... but he wants me to see Dr. Feldman,
again."
''So, see him. What can he say?"
'That I'm crazy."
''Stop that. You're not crazy. You haven't done anything to prove otherwise, except write imaginative
verse."
"John thinks I have."
"No, he doesn't. He's just worried."
''How can I reach him? He doesn't understand me.
He doesn't even try."
''He understands much more than you know."
She shook her head. "He certainly doesn't understand my poetry. It's the very essence of what I am ...
And it doesn't touch him."
''You're wrong. Very wrong. It does touch him.
Quite deeply. It awakens something in him that's been
dormant since his childhood, something that's been
safer to deny. Be patient with him. His yearning
frightens him."
"Patient? He's liable to have me committed!"
"Even if he had reason to, that's the furthest thing
from his mind. His love for you is absolute. He would
never willingly part with you." Connor's voice lowered
gently. 'Why don't you bring him next time?"
"Are you crazy? He could never get here. It takes a
belief and sensitivity that John just doesn't have."
''You might be surprised at what lurks beneath that
pragmatic shell."
Her eyes narrowed as she remembered her 'sight'
of John when she left this afternoon. He looked so
vulnerable, so alone, almost frightened. Suddenly she
wanted to go to him. Talk, like they used to ... before her
'cure,' before she closed herself to him. Maybe, just
maybe Connor was right. Maybe she should bring him
here.
''You may be right."
"Of course, I'm right." He smiled, then looked at her
with feigned severity. ''You know, you have got to
believe in yourself. If YOU don't, you can't expect
others to."
'1 know. You're right," she laughed contritely, then
absently plucked a bright orange flower, Indian
Paintbrush, and twirled it between her fingers. "I know
you didn't come here to solve all my problems: What
grave problem did you come to ponder?"
"I came to think." His eyes held hers, and she knew
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he wasn't telling her everything.
'lust think?"
"Yes." He shrugged and nodded his head. Obviously, if something was bothering him. he didn't want to
talk about it.
She watched the sunlight though the flickering
shadows then gasped. "Oh no, look how late it is! I've
got to go!" She looked at him wryly. 'We may have
fought, but I don't want to terrify poor John."
Connor laughed for a moment then looked puzzled.
"But don't you want to go a little further in before you

gor'
"Not this time. I don't feel the need for reassurance.
Just sitting here on the edge is comfort enough."
She reached out and gently squeezed his hand then
turned and left.
She closed the distance between herself and her car
amazingly fast. As she left the enchanted area. it became gradually colder and grayer. A storm was blowing in. Already she could feel the tiny, grainy pellets of
snow-ice the wind was carrying. When she touched the
door handle of her car, she suddenly knew she had to
go back. She had no idea why, only that it was imperative.
She turned and began the walk back. It didn't seem
like she was walking fast enough, but it didn't take her
long to retrace her steps. She felt strange, almost like
she was floating, disembodied in a dream. When she
got to the place she left Connor, he wasn't there. Puzzled, she stood and listened. It took a bit of straining,
but she did hear voices. She crept closer. There, sitting
on a small log surrounded by dwarf willows, was
Connor. He was listening attentively to an old woman
seated next to him Glynnis edged closer. She didn't
pause or feel the least bit guilty about eavesdropping.
She had to hear what was being said. Something about
that woman, that voice, conjuring an image of a
familiar cottage nestled deep in the Colorado foothills,
quiet evenings in front of a flickering fireplace with
mugs of steaming herbal tea, and long mystic walks
with ...
Gran! Glynnis wanted to run and fling herself into
the woman's arms, but couldn't. For some reason her
feet were glued to the ground. She couldn't move or
make a sound.
"You must not stay longer." Gran's gentle voice was
a soothing melody, but Glynnis could sense the deep,
underlying concern.
''She is not quite ready." Connor answered softly.
"Ahh. .. " Gran paused, then drew a long breath. "Of
this I have heard, but never thought would happen."
Connor cocked his head, obviously puzzled.
''She is ready," Gran continued. "But not for what
you want,"
"And just what is that?"
''You know perfectly well."
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"Are YOU going to stop me?" Connor's voice
boomed, as he drew himself to full height. Glynnis was
amazed. He had never seemed so huge, so massive to
her before. His usually soft, gentle eyes sparked hot
fire. The veins on his neck pulsed fiercely, and his jaw
was set in angry,rigid lines. He raised his arms toward
the sky, and Glynnis cowered in terror. Gran sat calm
and unflinching.
'What are you going to do?" Gran chuckled, "Summon the thunder? Strike me down with bolts of lightning? Is this what becomes of speaking truths, or asking
favors of immortals?"
Connor stood for a moment then lowered his arms.
"No," he said quietly, "of course not." His face
cleared, and he buried his face in his hands as he sat
next to the frail woman. Gran placed her hand on his
arm. It looked small and starkly white against the
bronze of his tightly corded arm.
"I never meant for this to happen." She spoke softly,
slowly shaking her head.
"Nor L" The words were muffled from between his
hands.
"Tis easy to love my Glynnie, but you MUST not
take her from John. Besides, you shouldn't stay this
long from your native woods."
"You're right. I cannot afford to indulge my heart.
Her place is with John and in their reality. Only he can
help her to reach her true potential." He sighed deeply,
a smile creeping sheepishly over his face. "But, long will
Iruethis'favor'lhavedoneyou."Heroseandwrapped
Gran's tiny hand in his. "Besides, the blood does grow
sluggish in my veins, I long to return to my Isles ... to
run free ... shed this confining form." He tossed his
head, tawny hair leaping like a wild mane.
Gran rose and stood next to him. "I only hope she
will understand."
.
"She will understand." He looked directly at the
brush Glynnis was behind. '1 have assured that."
Gran's eyes met his, a knowing smile was shared between them
Glynnis knew they saw her, and she did understand. But instead of being angry at Connor's
manipulation, she felt deeply awed. And, filled with a
bittersweet realization that she, too, loved Connor. Not
the same easy, enduring love she felt for John. But a
quick-sliver flame, elusive and ethereal. A flame too
hot to touch ... or pursue. But mostly, she was grateful.
Here was her proof. Her own personal assurance of
sanity. Connor had gone to classes, eaten dinner at the
cafe, spoken to many, many people. And they had seen
and spoken to him. He wasn't just a figment of her
imagination.
Slowly she sank to the ground and wrapped her
arms around her knees. As she watched, Gran and
Connor walked slowly, arm in arm into the mist, fading
from sight. After a time, she slowly got up and turned
to go. There, not fifteen feet from her, stood John. An

astonished look of wonder filled his eyes. He held his
hand out to her, and she knew he had 'seen,' too. For
the second time that day, tears of relief spilled silently
down her cheeks.
"Thank you, Connor," she whispered, as she moved
to join her husband. "Thank you, my friend."
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• LOCS, continued from page 44
practical implications are. Another thing: in English
"Yahu-El BetShinTav" is quite a mouthful and it seems
to me that if an author gives a character such a difficult
name, it ought to mean something, and that meaning
should appear in the story.
I liked the concept behind 'The Rescue" by Alex
McGilvery, but I wasn't wholly satisfied with the story.
I guess I have trouble accepting the premise that characters are created by an author, yet have independent
existence and can escape from him. I think I could have
enjoyed the story more if the separate characters and
their stories had been clearly linked to some
psychological conflict in the author's mind (and the
characters could thus, explicitly, bring the author into
the story and argue with him). For example, if the
author's reason for having Darla brutalized was to sell
books, Gayle might either try to awaken some finer,
nobler side of his personality, or argue about whether
such scenes do sell books. On the other hand, if the
author wants Darla to be brutalized in order to get
revenge on someone in the real world, the characters
might try to get him to recognize the unworthiness of
these motives. I could accept that device; my characters
argue with me all the time.
'The Sorcerer of Darkstone Tower" by Mitchell
Diamond had a plot that kept moving. It didn't contain
anything too surprising, but the villain was astringently villainous and the manner in which he was defeated
was unpredictable. However, the ending, which left the
incompetent duo helplessly transformed in their
mouse and bird forms, did not satisfy me; it seemed
more like the punchline of a joke than the close of a
fantasy story. The story would have better closure, I
think, if the pair either got killed or were rescued. In
fact, the story could be funnier and more exciting if
Yorman's smarter brother had been pursuing the two
of them all along and distracting the villain at the same
time. Then maybe he should free Carik but leave Yorman in his mouse-form for awhile, to teach him a
lesson. Anyway, I'd rather see it end that way.
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I liked the idea behind Amy Wolf's "Now I Will
Believe That There Are Unicorns." Certainly I couldn't
have predicted either the middle or the ending. I liked
the idea of the secret society, and the scene where the
typist disappears is certainly arresting. Somehow,
having the invulnerable unicorn beating up the punks
didn't quite convince me, though. Imagination doesn't
make one invulnerable to punks, does it? How about a
situation where the protagonist's change of heart will
benefit someone else? Or some explanation as to why
the unicorn is working for the secret society?
That's all for now. Congratulations on another fine
issue. I look forward to the next.
Gwenyth E. Hood
Huntington, West Virginia

Another fine letter from Gwenyth, filled with useful
detail. Personally, though, I thought the Jefferson Dukes used
the child Gretchen in "The Bike Trail" as someone whose
reaction accurately mirrored the taint in the narrator. If
everyone around the narrator were supportive, the author's
perspectivemight be lost. Rtaders?-TC
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